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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




AARON DEAN MCINTOSH, 
 












          NO. 43066 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2006-1537 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has McIntosh failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion when, 
upon revoking probation, it declined to reduce his underlying unified sentence of five 
years, with one year fixed, imposed upon his guilty plea to  felony DUI? 
 
 
McIntosh Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 McIntosh pled guilty to felony DUI (two or more within 10 years) and the district 
court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with one year fixed, and retained 
jurisdiction for 180 days.  (R., pp.48-51.)  After a period of retained jurisdiction, the 
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district court suspended McIntosh’s sentence and placed him on probation for five years.  
(R., pp.57-62.)   
Approximately one month prior to completing probation, McIntosh was arrested 
on an Agent’s Warrant.  (R., pp.70-72.)  The state subsequently filed a motion for 
probation violation alleging McIntosh had violated his probation by committing new 
crimes, consuming and/or possessing alcohol, and using the controlled substance “spice” 
or “potpourri” on multiple occasions.  (R., pp.90-109.)  McIntosh admitted to violating his 
probation by consuming and/or possessing alcohol, and by using “spice” or “potpourri” on 
two occasions.  (R., p.114.)  The district court revoked McIntosh’s probation, ordered his 
underlying sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction for a second time.  (R., pp.117-
19.)  After this second period of retained jurisdiction, the district court suspended 
McIntosh’s sentence and placed him on probation through June 19, 2017.  (R., pp.122-
26.) 
Just over six months later, McIntosh was again arrested on an Agent’s Warrant.  
(R., pp.128-29.)  The state subsequently filed a motion for probation violation alleging 
McIntosh had violated his probation by committing a new crime; failing to attend and/or 
successfully complete substance abuse treatment; failing to submit to urinalysis testing 
as directed; failing to abide by the district court’s order not to operate a motor vehicle; 
consuming alcohol; using marijuana; failing to abide by his probation officer’s request, 
and the district court’s order, that he have no contact with Laura Honey; failing to abide 
by his probation officer’s request to return a vehicle he had purchased; failing to obtain 
permission before leaving his assigned district; and failing to report as directed.  (R., 
pp.142-67.)  McIntosh admitted to some of the allegations, and the district court revoked 
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his probation and ordered McIntosh’s underlying sentence executed without reduction.  
(R., pp.174-76.)  McIntosh filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order 
revoking probation.  (R., pp.177-78.)   
McIntosh asserts the district court abused its discretion when, upon revoking his 
probation, it declined his request to reduce or commute his sentence in light of in light of 
“his serious mental health issues and his prolonged efforts on probation to that point.”  
(Appellant’s brief, p.6)  The record supports the decision to revoke McIntosh’s probation 
and execute his sentence without reduction.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court. 
State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. 
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992).  When deciding whether to 
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving 
the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.” Drennen, 
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701. 
Upon revoking a defendant’s probation, a court may order the original sentence 
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35.  State v. 
Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122 
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977, 
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)).  A court’s decision not to reduce a sentence is 
reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject to the well-established standards governing 
whether a sentence is excessive.  Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7.  Those 
standards require an appellant to “establish that, under any reasonable view of the facts, 
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the sentence was excessive considering the objectives of criminal punishment.”  State v. 
Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933, 104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005).  Those objectives are: “(1) 
protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) the 
possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing.”  State v. 
Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384, 582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978).  The reviewing court “will examine 
the entire record encompassing events before and after the original judgment,” i.e., “facts 
existing when the sentence was imposed as well as events occurring between the 
original sentencing and the revocation of probation.”  Hanington, 148 Idaho at 29, 218 
P.3d at 8. 
McIntosh has not earned a reduction of his sentence.  While on probation, 
McIntosh continued to commit new crimes; failed to attend counseling for his substance 
abuse issues; consumed alcohol, “spice/potpourri,” and marijuana; and generally 
disregarded the orders given by his probation officer.  (R., pp.90-109, 142-67.)  In his 
recommendation to the district court, McIntosh’s probation officer stated: 
Based on the above it does not appear that Mr. McIntosh is an appropriate 
candidate for continued community supervision. Of particular concern to 
this officer is Mr. McIntosh’s continued alcohol use, his recent marijuana 
use, driving without privileges, avoiding supervision, and his new charge 
for (M) Assault. Through his actions, the offender is a danger to himself 
and the community.  
 
(R., p.150.)  In recommending the district court revoke McIntosh’s probation and 
execute his sentence, the state noted that, despite repeated efforts to assist McIntosh to 
be successful in the community, including two Riders, McIntosh repeatedly violated his 
probation by committing new crimes, consuming alcohol and illegal drugs, lying to his 
probation officer, and generally disregarding the terms of his probation.  (Tr., p.26, L.24 
– p.28, L.7 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently set forth its reasons for 
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revoking McIntosh’s probation and declining to reduce his sentence.  (Tr., p.33, L.20 – 
p.37, L.13 (Appendix B).)  The state submits that McIntosh has failed to establish an 
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the 
probation violation disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument 
on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)   
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
revoking McIntosh’s probation and executing his underlying sentence without reduction.  
 DATED this 5th day of November, 2015. 
 
 
       /s/     
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      CATHERINE MINYARD 
      Paralegal 
 
 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 5th day of November, 2015, served a true 
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic 
copy to: 
 
SALLY J. COOLEY  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
       /s/     
     LORI A. FLEMING 
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OOIS[, mAI 10 
March 25, 2015, 10:53 a.m. 
THE COURT: State of Idaho versus Aaron 
Mclntosh, case No. H061537. Mrs. Comslock here in 
behalf of Mr. McIntosh who Is In court at this 
time. 
Counsel, this matter Is scheduled to 
today's date for probation violation disposition 
hearing. Are the parties ready to proceed with 
the disposition hearing at this time? 
MRS. COMSTOCK: Yes, Your Honor. 
MR. GUNN: Yes. 
Tl IC COURT: In this case then, I will note 
that the Court has had the opportunity to review 
the materials submitted for the Court's 
consideration which among other things did include 
a GAIN·I assessment and a mental health assessment 
as well, as well as prior presentence materials. 
I trust that the State has had the same 
opportunity. 
Does the State have any additions, 
corrections or objections to any of the materials 
submitted at this time? 
MR. GUNN: No, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: Mrs. Comstock, I trust that you 
and your client have had a c:h1mc:e to review these 
materials as well. Any additions, corrections or 
objections from the defense? 
MRS. COMSTOCK: Your Honor, my client 
Indicated that on Page 2 of the GAIN assessment 
that Is In the addendum dated March 17th, the GAIN 
assessor, In the first paragraph under "Substance 
use, diagnosis and treatment history," indicated 
that my cllent had said that he liked using 
marijuana most. And he denies having ever said 
that. 
THE COURT: Okay. Well, Counsel, I'll note 
that for the record, however, I am not going to 
1
10,,..,,. 15 modify the assessment In this situation. I'll 
1ow,,.. 16 simply note that the defense Is objecting to that 
,ossAM 17 statement and indicating that that is not the 
I IOS6/\M 18 
IO<SW 19 
IOO>A-11 20 
, ,ow, ... 21 
, 10.~AII 22 
0 
<OSSAM 23 
, , ... ,.,., 24 
, • ..,,,.. 25 
case. 
MRS. COMSTOCK: And, Your Honor, I wanted to 
make sure the Court had a copy of letters, I 
believe they were submitted on February 11th in 
support of Mr. MacIntosh. one from Debbie 
Pachacko, one from Laura Honey, one from Sylvia 
Pachacko, Shannon Sanchez, Mark Dunson and John 
Kessel? 
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THE COURT: Yes, I do have those. 
MRS. COMSTOCK: Ok11y. 
THE COURT; Counsel. Thank you. 
MRS. COMSTOCK: Thank you . 
THE COURT: Is the defense asking that those 
also he m11r!P. apart of the presentence materials? 
MRS. COMSTOCK: YeG, Your Honor. Thank you. 
THE COURT: Any objection lo ll1c1t from the 
State? 
MR. GUNN: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Okay. I will have that made a 
part of the materials as well. 
Any other additions, corrections or 
ol.Jjections beyond that from the defense? 
MRS. COMSTOCK: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Okay. In this case then, does 
the State have any evidence today or victim Impact 
statement for the court's consideration? 
MR. GUNN: No. 
THE COURT: Evidence from the defense? 
MRS. COMSTOCK: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: I will hear argument then from 
the State at this time. 
MR. GUNN: Thank you, Your Honor . 
The defendant Is on probation for DUI. 
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By the time we got to the first sentencing he had 
an Incident in the jail that prevented his 
participation in the Ada County Jail programs so 
the Court sent him on a rider to get his 
programming started sooner. Four months later, In 
June of '07, he got probation. And at that point 
he was certainly confident enough to earn the 
probation, but what he didn't seem able to do Is 
to be on probation. 
He picked up new misdemeanors and drank 
and used spice, which landed him a second rider. 
That took from May of '12 to February of 2013 when 
he got probation In June. And then this PV 
started with an agent's warrant after he was 
10-51Au 15 arrested on an assault which ended up being 
1001"" 16 amended to a disturbing the peace; he was dr iving 
, • .,..,., 17 through a neighborhood and threatened a resident. 
,o•r""' 18 And also during that time frame he was 
'~""u 19 drinking, using marijuana and completely 
10.7A'A 20 





disregarding his probation officer about buying 
and owning a car. He left the d istrict to buy a 
car and then lled to the probation officer about 
the possibility of returning It. And also during 
this time he was seen sitting in the Ada County 
Jail lobby with a woman who he Is not to have any 
l of 4 sheets Page 24 lo 27 or 38 06/08/2015 02:37:27 PM 
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2 He has shown us that community 
3 supervision does not work to make the community 
4 safer and the defendant safer from himself and he 
5 needs to be in a structured environment. He has 
,om._.,. 6 been through two riders. The State's belief Is 
'°""'' 7 that it's time to Impose. Thank you. 
1M 1"" 8 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 
10 ........ 9 
!O W ,Y 10 
Mrs. Comstock. 
MRS. COMSTOCK: Your Honor, my cll1mt ha~ 
,.,,....,,. 11 served a substantial amount of time on this case, 
, ........ 12 approximately two years. He has been supervised 
,orAM< 13 for about eight years on an underlying five-year 
,o ... ... 14 sentence. At this point in his llfe when he Is 
,ot~" 15 out of custody his intention Is to get his job 
, • ..,... 16 back at Nashua Homes, It sounds like he may still 
'""""' 17 have that job; to be .:i caregiver for his 
,ow.M 18 grandfather; and be a caregiver for his wife who 
,ow,.. 19 has suffered -- continues to suffer from brain 
'""'"' 20 cancer, had an a tumor removed not too long ago, 
, • ..,.,. 21 and her children. 
'"""'-" 22 You know, based on the letters that we 
<H4"" 23 received and I have provided to the Court, he 
,._. •• ,.. 24 certainly ha!: a great deal of support In the 




1 when he gets out of custody and they are 
2 supporting him now, obviously, with those letters. 
3 The mental health assessment 
4 recommended that he do some counseling In the 
,059,,.. 5 community and perhaps meet with a doctor regarding 
,ow--" 6 medication management for his diagnoses. They 
,..,,._,.. 7 have also Indicated -- the diagnoses were bipolar 
, •. , .• ..., 8 and obsessive compulsive disorder. That's his 
,o.w.,, 9 history. He has some substance abuse Issues as 
, ........ 10 well. 
•H•AM 11 The GAIN assessment recommended a level 
, ••• .,, 12 1 In the Intensive outpatient program, also 
,o~~""' 13 something that can be done In the community. And 
,o.G$AM 14 he would have every Intention of doing that when 
,o .. ,.,, 15 out of custody for his benefit and that of his 
, • ..,,,. 16 family. 
,o,,,. .. 17 In reviewing the PO notes since he was 
" "'"" 18 released on probation this last t ime, it looked 
11 00"" 19 like he was doing pretty well up until a point and 
11 00.v., 20 then things just kind of went downhill . But he 
11·00.v., 21 was having really good contact with his PO. He 
11-m, ... 22 had some Issues with making a few appointments 
11 ooAM 23 because of Issues with caring for his grandfather, 
11.00 ..... 24 although there was nothing in the notel:i that 
11.oom 25 Indicated that. That Is Information that he 
30 
"·°'""' 1 provided to me and wanted the Court to know. And, 
11COM< 2 you know, he missed multiple UAs and classes. 
11.00..... 3 Again, there was some Issues he was dealiny with 




What the defense Is asking the Court to 
consider today Is to consider commuting this case. 
It's been eight years. It was an underlying 
11.00..... 8 five-year sentence, he has served two of them. We 
« ·oom 9 think that is sufficient punishment for this 
"'OOA" 10 particular crime. 
..... ,,,, 11 In the alternative, we would ask the 
"·""'°" 12 Court to consider reducing the sentence pursuant 
"'°' .... 13 to Rule 35 to perhaps a one plus two and giving 
rno, .. ,., 14 him credit for the time served. His preference 
,, .• ,,.,., 15 would be not to be on probation, but If the Court 
no,,._,, 16 wants him on probation he Is going to comply. He 
,,.,,._~ 17 will comµly. He has a lot of people that need him 
11.0••" 18 out thP.re and his preference would be to be done 
11.0'"" 19 with this case, obviously, which is not uncommon. 
,,., ..... 20 But those are the things we are asking the Court 
11.01AM 21 to consider today. 
110,,._" 22 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 
110w, 23 MR. GUNN: Your Honor, If we are going to 
110'"" 24 consider Rule 35, I would prefer five days' notice 
,, .,,.., 25 and a motion and not to have It come a~er I have 
31 
11 0 1, u 1 made an argument. I just don't think It Is proper 
11.01AM 2 to bring a Rule 35 motion at this late stage. 
11 0,AM 3 THE COURT: Mr. Gunn, I would give you a 
a ow, 4 chance to respond If you wish, but a Rule 35 
11.0,...,, 5 motion, candidly, the Court can rule on without 
11,0,A.1,1 6 any hearing or anything else under the 
110,,w 7 circumstances. So in this situation, if you want 
110""' 8 a chance to respond to the Rule 35 request, I 
11= 9 would certainly allow you to do that. 
1102AM 10 MR. GUNN: Well, I appreciate the Court can 
11 uJAU 11 reduce the case pursuant to Rule 35 at any time. 
1102M1 12 But if counsel Is going lo make the motion, I 
" """' 13 think It Is proper If It Is done with notice and 
11,02.,, 14 an opportunity to be heard and prepare. I am not 
,,.,.. .. 15 prepared to argue the Rule 35 today so I am just 
11.= 16 going to say don't do It. 
, 1.02A.., 17 THE COURT: Counsel, thank you. I'll note 
11 .......... 18 that for the record. 
11.02A\I 19 Mr. McIntosh, you do have the right to 
11 02 .. ., 20 address the Court before sentence Is Imposed. Is 
11.= 21 there anything that you would like to say before 
11.02,,.., 22 sentencing? 
11.<rlA-U 23 THE DEFENDANT: May I stand up? 
1102A\I 24 THE COURT: Yes. 
11 02•"' 25 THE DEFENDANT: Your Honor, I can't sit here 






, 11('.!&U 1 
32 
and make no justification for anylhlny I've du11e. 
I did It. I tried to do my best out In the I lt OV,M 2 
3 community. I knew when I screwed up I went to my 
11.02.<-11 4 PO, l gave him written Jdmisslons. Th.:it Is the 
j 1102A11 5 best I could do, laking a(;(;Uu11lalillity. Auel that 
,uwt 6 is what the programming l have done throughout 
1
11.<»AM 7 this time has taught me. 
tU)ll\M 
11.03AM 
8 And l would like to say J tried my 
9 best. I know I can give more effort. Given the 
1







, ........ 16 
11.0JAl,1 17 
11.0lAM 18 
I 11 03AU 19 







.. ., ...... 26 
I 1100AM 1 
11 0).<U 2 
11 0:,AAI 3 
c:ards that are dealt to everybody In normal-day 
life, sometimes things become hard for an addict. 
And I don't want to say that to the try to justify 
anything. 
But Mrs. Danica is right. I hope lhal 
we can find some wuy to resolve this because 
unfortunately, l don't want to be incarcerated any 
more, but if that the best alternative to this I 
will leave It In your hands to make that decision. 
Like she said, I think It's time 
that-· you know, I think It Is time to take care 
of this. So whatever you feel Is best. 
THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 
Is there any legal reason why sentence 
cannot be imposed? 
MR, GUNN: No, Your Honor. 
33 
MRS, COMSTOCK: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: The Court has considered 
counsels' arguments, the statement from 
j 11ro..u 4 Mr. McIntosh, and Its review of the, as I have 
11.°' .. " 5 Indicated, the prior presentence materials, the 
"°'"" 6 numerous letters of support that Mrs. Comstock has I "·°'"" 7 alluded to In this case as well as the GAIN· I 
11°'""' 8 assessment and the mental health assessment that 
ll()IAM 9 






were prepared as well. 
Every effort possible, I believe, has 
been tried in this case to give Mr. McIntosh the 
ability to succeed under community supervision 
while he has been on probation for this offence. 
And as Mr. Gunn has correctly noted, It's simply 
has not worked. There have been ongoing Issues 
and problems even with an opportunity at rider and 
34 
110<m 1 specified. In this situation It did note 
""'._., 2 Mr. McIntosh's st11ted desire to remain abstinent 
"°""' 3 In the future and did, as Mrs. Comstock has 
'""''" 4 r.orrer.t ly noted, simply recommend II level 1.0 
11= !S outpatient treatment program. 
11 """ 6 The mental health assessment that was 
"=" 7 prepared previously, back in January of 2013, had 
"0SA" 8 diagnosed Mr. McIntosh with bipolar one disorder, 








11 064\( 17 








disorder and polysubstance dependence and did 
recommend medication management through a mental 
health clinic and cognitive behavior counseling. 
The mental health review that was 
prl:!pared only about a week or so ago In this 
matter did report symptoms consistent with bipolar 
disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder, noted 
the prior diagnoses, noted that It did not appear 
that Mr. McIntosh had received any mental health 
counseling over the past year, and in this 
situation did recommends no further mental health 
assessment. And once again, recommended a med 
management evaluation and cognitive behavior 
counseling once again. 
The nature of the allegations admitted 
by Mr. McIntosh are concerning, and they were 
35 
11.00...... 1 concerning not only to this court but to this 
"·°'"" 2 probation officer. They did include committing 
11.0lAIA 3 the misdemeanor offence of disturbing the peace 
11.01...... 4 which was apparently amended down from a felony 
""'"-" 5 charge of assault. In this case, there were also 
11,.,._., 6 admissions to drinking alcohol, to using 
110,M• 7 marijuana, and falling to obtain permission from 






11011\ ... 14 
1101/\M 15 





other chances for Mr. McIntosh to succeed in the n ow, 17 
The probation officer noted the mental 
health issues from which Mr. McIntosh does suffer, 
was not certain at the time that the report was 
submitted If he was taking the medication or not. 
And did note that due to the alcohol and marijuana 
use, which Mr. McIntosh has now admitted, the new 
criminal charge of assault, which once again was 
amended down to disturbing the peace, and also the 




11 ,0,I U 22 
1t.0$A\I 23 
l11 w.1.1 24 
"·°'""' 26 
3 of 4 sheets 
community short of simply imposing the underlying 11·0,"'" 18 
sentence. 11,om, 19 
In this case, the Court has had the 11 or/\Y 20 
benefit, as I've Indicated, of reviewing the .,_,, 21 
GAJN-T assessment Md the mental he.:ilth .:issessment 11m.-M 22 
that were prepared. The GAIN-I assessment did uOOA.u 23 
11:06AIA 24 diagnose Mr. McIntosh with alcohol abuse, cannabis 
abuse and rule out mood disorder not otherwise ............ 25 
Page 32 to 35 ot 38 
The probation officer was concerned 
that Mr. McIntosh, In fact, posed a danger to 
himself and the community. And although not 
making any specific recommendation to the Court, 
did conclude that Mr. McIntosh was not appropriate 
for continued supervision at this t ime. 
The Court acknowledges that if It were 
to Impose sentence In this case there would be 
06/08/201S 02:37:27 PM 
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significant Impacts on Mr. McIntosh's family, 
including the care that he provides to some of his 
family rm::mbers and his grandfather In particular, 
and the other concerns that had been raised by 
family and friends in that regard. And does also 
note the significant support that Mr. McIntosh 
appears to have among his family and others. 
But the issue for the Court is 
protecting the community primarily and then 
11.co ... 10 considerations of pu11ishmenl , deterrence and 
,, ..,,,, 11 rehabilitation. Rehabilitation has been tried and 
11 00AM 12 tried again in this case and has simply not 
,,09,... 13 succeeded, certainly not in the community. 
uco..w 14 And candidly, because of the concerns 
"°"'" 16 raised by the probation officer and the reported 
11.co ..... 16 violation, it appears now that the Court's 
,utA/.1 17 sentencinQ decision is and should be guided by 
1109AM 18 protection of the community. And It appears to 
11coAM 19 the Court that the only way to do that is simply 
11.0iAM 20 to impose the underlying sentence. 
ucoAM 21 Therefore, the Court in this case is 
,u,eAl.l 22 going to sentence Mr. McIntosh as follows: I will 
11.coAM 23 revoke probation and Impose the underlying 
, ,csAM 24 suspended sentence of five years with the first 
11())....., 25 year fixed followed by four years indeterminate. 
11,00.W 1 
11.0,AM 2 





11. IO-AM 8 
11 10A.lo\ 9 
37 
I will not Impose any of the suspended fine and In 
this situation will simply have the sentence 
served. 
The defense has asked the Court to 
consider either a Rule 35 reduction in the 
indeterminate portion of the sentence or, In the 
alternative, to simply commute the sentence to 
time served. Although the Court appreciates the 
request and the advocacy In behalf of 
,,,b"" 10 Mr. McIntosh, candidly, he has done little in his 
11,a .. •• 11 time on probation to merit either a reduction in 
""."" 12 sentence or commutation, and the Court in this 
11, 0A.,. 13 case is not inclined to do so. 
""',.,. 14 l:3ut Mr. McIntosh, you are going to 
"'°"" 15 receive credit for the almost two years you have 
11 ,0,. ... 16 spent in custody in this case at one time or 
11· ••"" 17 another. That will be credited to the fixed 
11.10AM 18 portion of your sentence and the balance to the 
,uo,.,, 19 Indeterminate portion as well. And I show it is a 
11., ....... 20 total of 712 days as of today's date. /\nd you 
,uOA\I 21 will receive credit for that time, as I have 
11,10AM 22 indicated, toward your sentence at this time. 
""OA" 23 I will continue to recommend to the 
,,., • ..,.. 24 Board of Correction that you be considered for any 











be available to you. 
You do have the right to appeal the 
decision to this court. The appeal has to be 
filed within 42 days from the date the judgment 
enters. If you are a needy person and cannot 
afford your own attorney, one could be appointed 
7 for you at state expense to help you prosecute 
8 your appeal. Furthermore, as a needy person, the 
9 cost of the appeal could be borne at state 
10 expense, as well. 
11.11•1,1 11 Mr. McIntosh, my hope Is that you are 
11.11m 12 able to benefit from whatever programming the 
,,.,. ... ,. 13 Department of Correction makes available to you 
,,.,,." 14 while in their custody because I am well aware of 
""'"\I 15 the fact that you will be released at some point. 
,,.,,..., 16 And my hope is with the benefit of this additional 
11·11"" 17 treatment while In the Department of Correction's 
'"""' 18 custody, you will when released no longer pose a 
'"""' 19 risk to the community and that we don't have to 
"""" 20 see you back here In court again . 
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